Introduction
In August 2003, Western Europe experienced a heat wave that was exceptional in terms of duration, intensity, geographic extent and health impact 1-5. In France, this event revealed an overall lack of reactivity by people (insufficient protective reflexes and help for the elderly), health professionals (poorly known diseases related to heat), the health system (difficulty perceiving the signals, lack of prevention recommendations) and the media (alarmist messages but no information on prevention).
In order to prevent the consequences of a new heat wave, a National Heat Wave Plan was set up by the Directorate General for Health to prevent the risks related to extreme temperatures 6. The plan includes several measures: set-up of a system for real-time surveillance of health data, compilation of scientific recommendations on the prevention and treatment of heat-related diseases, air-conditioning equipment for hospitals and retirement homes, drawing up of emergency plans for retirement homes, city-scale censuses of the isolated and vulnerable, visits to those people during the alert periods, and set-up of a warning system. All the Directorates General of the Ministry of Health were involved together with the Directorate General for Civil Defence and Security.
During alert periods, other specific measures are to be implemented: intensification of care offer, visits to isolated and vulnerable people, and repeated preventive message broadcasting by the media. with an average population of 600,000). A third level (maximum mobilisation) is implemented if the impacts of the heat wave overwhelm the health field: power cuts, drought, management problems in the funeral centers and heavy air pollution.
During an alert period and after it, the health impacts of the heat wave are estimated by comparing the observed and expected numbers of deaths. This comparison does not take into account the temporal pattern of temperatures. The national heat plan and the warning system are evaluated and improved each year (feedback from the various players, outside evaluation, exercises).
The alert system aims to give the public authorities three days' prior warning that a heat wave may occur, in order for the National Heat Wave Plan measures to be put into operation. The preventive measures and the new alert system are aimed at modifying the behaviour of people, health institutions and health authorities with regard to high summer temperatures. 
Material and methods
The study analysed the mortality in association with temperature over the 122 "summer" 
Mortality data
The daily counts of all-cause mortality (O t ) by age and gender were provided by the French In order to obtain information on the usual temperatures in summer, the reference minimum/maximum temperatures were obtained by dividing each summer period into 12 10-day periods and averaging the temperatures for each 10-day period over the 28 years . For each day, a cumulative maximum temperature variable (CTmax) was defined as the sum of the number of degrees above a cut-off point (27°C) from the current day t to either day t-10 or the last day with a temperature higher than the cut-off point. The variable was equal to zero if the temperature was below the cut-off point on the day considered:
in which: k is the lower of the value 10 and the value of the first previous day on which Tmax t fell below 27°C;
is equal to 1 if Tmax t-d is higher than 27°C and 0 otherwise.
Modelling the daily fluctuations in mortality as a function of observed temperatures
As detailed in a previous paper 11, the daily mortality rates were modelled using a generalized estimating equations (GEE) approach, with a Poisson distribution. This model enables both specification of an over-dispersion and a first-order autoregressive structure.
Seasonal variations in mortality during summer were controlled using a quadratic function of the day (Season). In order to allow for the overall trend of death rates declining regularly, although not log-linearly, from year to year, the mortality in summer was adjusted by the mortality rate observed over a reference period (MR ref ). This approach takes into account the long-term mortality trend and turned out to be more robust than a linear term. Four months, October and November for year N-1, April and May for year N, were chosen to constitute the reference period because they immediately preceded the summer for year N and were not subject to high yearly variations in mortality.
The model was thus:
[ ] was defined as the difference between the expected number of deaths and the baseline number of deaths.
The heat wave period in summer 2006 was defined as the period with consecutive days of alert in at least one département. The first day of this period was that on which the biometeorological indicators were greater than or equal to the cut-off in at least one département (11th July) and the last day was that on which the minimum and maximum biometeorological indicators were still greater than or equal to the threshold in at least one département plus two days (28th July). In each département, a dual cut-off was defined for minimum and maximum temperatures, using a mortality-temperature study of 14 pilot cities, extended to cover the whole of mainland France 7. Other criteria such as forecast reliability, wind, humidity, air pollution and holiday departures were also taken into consideration in the alert proposal 8.
The observed excess mortality and the expected excess mortality during the 2006 heat wave were studied by gender for the whole population and for the two age groups (55-74 years, ≥ 75 years).
The confidence intervals of the difference between the predicted and observed deaths included the variance of the model estimates, the over-dispersed Poisson component and the residual autocorrelation for successive days. Excess mortality occurred in both men and women during the 2006 heat wave ( Table 2 ). The excess mortality and excess mortality deficit were greater for women, even for the elderly. Table 2 here 
